
During the past decade, two remarkable
trends have occurred that are greatly in
fluencing women's health: the proportion
of women who work in the paid labor force
has risen sharply, and the number of
women smokers who work is escalating.
The rapid increase in the rate of lung can
cer in women has attracted considerable
attention recently, with the entire 1980
SurgeonGeneral'sreportfocusingon the

health consequences of cigarette smoking
in women.' An important aspect of this
problemthathasnotreceivedmuch atten

tion,however, is the relationshipof

women's employment in hazardousoc

cupations to their cancer risks, particularly
those risks resulting from the combination
of exposure to occupational carcinogens
and cigarette smoke.

This article will address three major
questions: (I) What jobs do women hold,
and in what industries do they work? (2)
How much do women smoke,and how is

their smoking related to their jobs and to
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other social factors? (3) How does the
combinationof occupationand smoking

influencewomen's riskfor developing

cancerand otherdiseases?

Patterns of Female Employment

In 1978, 41 percent of the United States
work forcewas female,representing39

million women, compared to 38 percent
in 1973. The proportion is still rising. It
is estimated that of the additional 42 mil
lion women who are currently unem
ployed, at least 3.5 million want jobs now,
andanothereightmillionarenow inschool

but will soon enter the job market.
In spite of some social gains and in

creased opportunities, about one third of
all female workers are still employed in
the ten traditionallyfemale professions

listed in Table 1. Even though one may
be tempted to stereotype women as work
ing in relatively harmless occupations,
millions of working women do face un
recognized occupational hazards, while
tens of thousands of women are employed
in high-risk industries, involving exposure
to numerous dusts,chemicals,radiation,

and other toxicants. As many practitioners
are probably unfamiliar with the everyday
workplacesofthesewomen, Table2 pro

videsamore detailedbreakdownofcurrent

industrial occupational patterns of women
workers.
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Patterns of Smoking Among Women

Men's smoking habitstendtoreflecttheir

socioeconomiclevels:men in higherin

come and educational groups smoke less;
men in lower groups smoke more. This
long-standing pattern is becoming even
more pronouncedasmen inthemiddleand

upper socioeconomic classes continue to
giveup cigarettesmoking.

No such generalizations, however,
can be made for women.2 Table 3 shows
the distribution of female smokers, cx
smokers, and nonsmokers accordingto

occupation and industry of employment.
Women least likely to smoke are teachers
and householdworkers,two groupswhich

are at opposite ends of the social spectrum.
Women most likely to smoke are wait
resses and women in managerial, sales,
and craft positions, especially workers in
volved with the manufacture of electrical
machinery, of whom 45.1 percent smoke
cigarettes and who comprise over two per
cent of the female labor force.

A definitive explanation for these ob
vious differences in the smoking patterns
of men and women has not yet been for
mulated. Stress is probably involved, re
lated to the working woman's dual role as
homemaker and income producer and to
dissatisfaction with lower paying, less sat
isfying jobs than men.3 When compared
with men, women suffer from job discrim

â€œ¿�Manywomen smoke to relieve

external stress, whatever the source,

and women as a group have a more

difficult time quitting than do men.â€•

ination, slower advancement, lower pay,
and exclusion from decision-making pro
cesses. Many women smoke to relieve ex
ternal stress, whatever the source, and
women as a group have a more difficult
time quitting than do men.4 An American
Cancer Society survey shows a greater
decline in the number of doctors who
smoke than that of nurses, over a 13-year
period,' and reveals a much higher smok

ingrateamong nursesthanamong other

women, even though nursing is one of the
most professionalof the â€œ¿�femaleâ€•occu

pations.6

Female Workers at Risk forCancer

and Other Diseases

While there have been many studies on the
risks for occupationally induced cancer
among men, little data are available for
women. Table 4 lists some of the more
populousfemaleoccupationsand typical

agentsthatwomen who holdthesejobsare

likelytobe exposedto.There isconsid

erable disagreement over the likelihood of
increased cancer risk due to specific agents
(e.g., for hairdressers who use hair dyes),
and these uncertainties are noted. This sec
tion reviews some of the cancers linked to
occupational exposure in men. There is
reason to assume that women holding sim
ilar jobs will experience similar risks.

The study of occupational causes of
lung cancer has been one of the main meth
ods of identifying specific agents that
cause human lung cancer. The most no
torious of these is asbestos, which causes
cancer of the lung, pleura, peritoneum,
and other sites in asbestos miners and in
factory and insulation workers.7-'

Asbestos is used in the manufacture
of certain textiles, in a predominantly fe
male industry. While data on cancer in
American women textile workers have yet
tobe published,a Britishstudyofa Lon

don factory that manufactured asbestos in
sulation materials and textiles found an
elevenfold increase in lung cancer risk in
female workers after allowing for smoking
habits.9 There was also evidence that the
joint effect of cigarette smoking and as
bestos exposure was synergistic (one ex
posure multiplied the effects of the other),
as it is known to be for men.'Â° Pleural and
peritoneal mesothelioma, although not
definitely linked to cigarette smoking,
have been documented in female family
members of asbestos workers whose only
known exposure was through handling the
male workers' clothes.â€• Other studies
have also linked mesothelioma with non
occupational asbestos exposure in female
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relatives of asbestos workers and in those
women who live near asbestos industries.'2
Therefore, it must be presumed that wide
spread nonoccupational exposure to as
bestos does exist for women, and that
smoking increases this risk.

There is a growing concern that oc
cupants of school buildings, including 2.1
millionfemaleteachersinprimaryandsec

ondaryschools,may be exposedtosmall

but toxicologicallysignificantlevelsof

asbestosfibers,especiallyinolderbuild

ings where maintenance has declined.
Many state agencies are now investigating
this problem. In 1980, the Massachusetts
Division of Occupational Hygiene re
ported that at least 12 percent of 1,425
schools built between 1946 and 1973 con
tained sprayed-on asbestos, and that 49,
or one-fourth, of these latter schools re
quired long-term asbestos control.'3

Arsenic is also considered to be an
established lung and skin carcinogen for
humans. Large numbers of women em
ployees may be at occupational risk for
arsenic-induced cancers. Of particular
concern are the many artists, jewelers, and
craftswomen who make ceramics and ce
ramic enamel. Because this is a major cot
tage industry, many of these workers are
never included in official employment sta
tistics, particularly those women who
work at home or on a part-time basis, and
the majority of them have families. Fur
thermore, many home hobbyists use these
materials without proper education about
possible hazards. Several good reviews of
occupational health hazards of the arts and
crafts industry are now available.'@ Also
at risk for arsenic-induced diseases are in
secticide and herbicide makers and pack
agers, and cotton-gin workers exposed to
arsenic-containing residues on the cotton.

One of the most powerfullungcar

cinogens known is the chemical bischloro
methyl ether (BCME), generated in the
manufacture of certain ion exchange res
ins.â€•Trace amounts of BCME can form
in many industrial environments. Small
amounts of BCME spontaneously occur
during the reaction of formaldehyde with
acid chloride, a combination readily found
in many industries, including textile fin

ishing, fertilizer and dye manufacturing,
in the production of some bactericides, and
possiblyin reactionscommonly encoun

tered by laboratory and industrial chem
ists.16

Vinyl chloride monomer (VCM), one
of the most widely used chemicals in the
United States, is a proven human carcin
ogen, causing angiosarcoma of the liver;'7
it may cause lung cancer in humansâ€• as
itdoesinanimalsatverylowdoses.'9Until

recently,VCM was used as a propellant

for hundreds of household and cosmetic
products.2Â°Users of these products, mostly
women, may have been exposed to the
agentinclosedrooms,suchasbathrooms

and laundryrooms,even when wellven

tilated. Groups of female workers who
were highly exposed in the past included
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beauticians and cosmetologists, who use
hairspraysextensively,and household

workers, who use cleaning and furniture
polishingproducts.TraceamountsofVCM

arealsofoundincigarettesmoke.

Many women are occupationally ex
posed to ionizing radiation, especially
from medicaland dentalx-raysand radio

isotopes. Most exposures take place in
health care institutions, where the majority
of nurses, health technologists and tech
nicians, and medical and dental health ser
vice workers are women. Smaller numbers
of women are employed in industries that
manufacture radioisotopes for medicine
and industry, for nuclear materials and
devices,and for the physicalsciences.

Table5 givesestimatesoftheaveragean

nual doses of ionizing radiation received
by various workers, based on data from
the 1980 Biological Effects of Ionizing
Radiations(BEIR) Report.2'

Medical institutions are expected to
follow established standards and guide
lines for radiation protection of personnel
(e.g., radiologists and x-ray technicians)
and most have good monitoring records.
However, little data are available on ex
posure patterns among non-radiation per
sonnel, such as surgery room or floor
nurses,technicians,nursingaides,anes

thesiologists, gynecologists, and other
specialists, many of whom care for pa
tients undergoing radium or iodine therapy
or treatments requiring implants of radio
isotope emitters. Furthermore, accidents
happen even in the most scrupulously
monitoredinstitutions:â€œ¿�Attendantswho

transport children to the x-ray department
may routinelyholdthem whiletheyarex

rayed; a nursing aide may change bedding
contaminated with â€œ¿�hotâ€•emesis; an or
derly may accidentally spill a container of
radioactive urine, fail to report the inci
dent, mop the floor, and return the mop
to the cleaning closet. . . ; nurses may write
theirnotesin an unshieldedchart-room

adjacenttoa radiationarea.â€•22Incontrast

to standardhospitalpractices,personal

monitoringofdentists,dentaltechnicians,

and hygienistsisalmostnonexistent,de

spite their almost daily use of x-ray equip
ment.

Strict adherence to radiation safety
measures in some nuclear medicine de
partments has resulted in a long-term de
cline in average personnel exposure to ra
diopharmaceuticals, even with continuous
increases in patient workload.23 Neverthe
less, the few limited surveys available in
dicate that radioisotope workers routinely
accumulate average annual exposures that
are appreciablefractionsof the current

occupationalguidelineof fiverems per

year.For instance,radionuclideworkers

receive approximately 260 mrems per
year, while radium workers receive about
540 mrems per year.24

Approximately 1,500 female electron
microscopists are exposed to low levels of
scatteredradiationgeneratedby their

equipment;25severalthousandfemalephy

sicists and research technicians work with
high voltage x-ray machines and diffrac
tometers.The averagedose receivedby

this group is estimated at 50 to 200 mrems
peryear.24

The major neoplastic sequelae of ex
posure to ionizing radiation are cancers of
the breast, thyroid, lung, and hemato
poietic system.2' Despite the substantial
epidemiologic evidence linking radiation
to cancer, there are only limited data to
show whether cigarette smoking enhances
its carcinogenic properties. Most classic
studies about ionizing radiation exposure
and cancercontainlittleorno dataon the

subjects' smoking habits. In the single
studyon male and femalevictimsof the

atomicbombs droppedon Hiroshimaand

Nagasaki in which smoking data were

available,itwas possibletoestablishthat

both exposurescontributedto the inci

dence of lung cancer among bombing vic
tims, but not whether there was any inter
action between the two exposures.26

The data of Archer and colleagues on
lung cancer risks in uranium miners (ex
posed to radon daughters) demonstrate that
the risks from this type of ionizing radia
tion are greatly enhanced in smokers.27
Hoffmann and Wynder2'and Dolleta129

believethisinteractionisprobablytrueof

otherforms of ionizingradiation.The

1980 BEIR Report concluded that smoking
cigarettes reduced the latency period of
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radiation-induced cancers, but did not in
dicate whether the effect was multiplica
tive or synergistic.

Epidemiologic studies have firmly
linked cancer of the oral cavity in women
with cigarette smoking and heavy alcohol
consumption,3Â°and with employment in
the textile industry among men.3' Geo
graphical studies have correlated oral-cav
ity cancer death rates with apparel and tex
tile industry concentrations, especially in
the southeastern United States. The cor
relations were strongest in those countries
where at least one percent of the population
was employed in these major female oc
cupations.32 It remains to be determined
whether this purely statistical correlation
is directly related to occupational expo
sures in the textile industry, to smoking
habits of women employed in that indus
try, or to some interaction between the two
exposures. Also many women in rural
areas of the South use oral snuff, a practice
that increases the risk of mouth cancer,33
but which is a culturally acceptable to
bacco substitute in industries where smok
ing is not permitted.

Other Occupational Diseases

The role of cigarette smoking in cardio
vascular diseases (CVD) is well known,
as are the influences of risk factors such
as hypertension, blood lipids, age, and
glucose tolerance. The relationship be
tween CVD and occupation has received
relatively little attention, especially com
pared with studies of occupational carcino
genesis. Studies involving women workers
are practically nonexistent. Any excess
risk for CVD in a woman worker who
smokes is probably exacerbated by expo
sure to cardiopathogenic chemicals such
as carbon disulfide, nitroglycerin, and syn
thetic estrogens. These chemicals are han
dled by a large number of women in the
manufacture of viscose rayon, explosives,
and drugs.

Studies have shown that in women
who use oral contraceptives, smoking is
a powerful synergistic risk factor for myo
cardial infarction and possibly subarach

noid hemorrhage.TM Thus, women who
smoke, use oral contraceptives, and work
in these industries may be at even higher
risk for CVD.

Just as cigarette smoking causes pul
monary diseases other than cancer, there
is a higher risk for many occupational lung
diseases in women who smoke than in
those who do not. Textile workers in cot
ton mills have increased risks for chronic
bronchitis, airway obstruction, and pul
monary impairment,3' and cigarette smok
ing produces a multiplicative effect on
these conditions. Workers employed in
synthetic fiber, wool, soft hemp, and flax
mills, and in sisal, jute, and kapok pro
cessing, may develop pulmonary hyper
sensitivity leading to the onset of chronic
lung disease, although these fibers appear
to be less potent than is cotton dust.36

Thousands of women work in indus
tries in which they are routinely exposed
to potent pulmonary sensitizers that may
greatly increase their risk for smoking-re
lated chronic lung disease. For example,
about 35,000 women use a meat-wrapping
process in which a hot wire melts the plas
tic wrap, sealing the meat package. This
process gives rise to such fumes as hydro
chloric acid and phosgene, which produce
a short-term asthma-like response, as well
as recurrent respiratory illness.37 Other
potent pulmonary sensitizers are toluene
diisocyanate (TDI) and other isocyanate
starting materials for polyurethane foam,
and talc dust and carbon black, used in the
rubberindustry.38Thereareatleast500,000

women employed intheplasticsand rub

ber manufacturing industries.
A variety of organic and inorganic

dusts are capable of producing diffuse pul
monary interstitial fibrosis or pneumocon
ioses. Berylliosis, an extremely debilitat
ing beryllium-induced systemic granulo
matous disease that often progresses to a
diffuse interstitial fibrosis, was first ob
served among women employed in the
manufacture of fluorescent light bulbs.39
Female laundry workers have been found
to be at risk for pneumoconiosis from the
contaminants of clothes they laundered,
e.g., in pottery laundries where clothes are
laden with silica dust.4Â°There are at least
219,000 female laundry workers in the
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United States and tens of thousands of em
ployed household workers with laundry
responsibilities (to say nothing of house
wives with the same responsibility for
cleaning their husbands' work clothes).
Pneumoconiosis has also been reported in
women employed in the manufactureof

porcelainelectricalparts,where theyare

exposedtosilica.4'

Organic dusts other than those con
nected with textile manufacture can induce
occupational lung disease, chiefly through
allergic responses. Among these condi
tions significant to women workers are:
farmer's lung (moldy hay); mushroom
worker's lung (mushroom compost); bird
fancier's lung (pigeon, parrot, and other
droppings); turkey raiser's disease; chicken
raiser's disease; and allergic responses
arising from contaminated humidifiers, air

conditioners, and heating systems.4243 The
number of women exposed to these risks
is estimated to be in the tens of thousands.

Passive Smoking

The possible health consequences of
breathingthecigarettesmoke producedby

others (sidestream smoke or â€œ¿�secondhand
smokeâ€•)have recently received attention.
In poorly ventilated areas, the ambient
concentrationof noxiouscomponents of

sidestream smoke, such as carbon mon
oxide and nicotine, can exceed occupa
tional exposure standards;â€• added to this
may be an appreciable concentration of
carcinogenic nitrosamines@ While such
exposure is obviously not beneficial, epi
demiologic assessment of risks for cancer
and otherdiseaseshas notyetbeen pub
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lished. Limited data are available that ad
dress other possible harmful effects, such
as functionallungimpairmentinindivid

ualschronicallyexposed to secondhand

cigarette smoke,@ including waitresses
and bartenders,airlinecabinattendants,

hospitalnursingstaff,and women who

work inofficeswhere smoking isnotre

stricted.

Comment

The 1979 Surgeon General'sreportlists

six ways in which cigarette smoking can
interactwiththeoccupationalenvironment

to increase risk of illness or injury:47
â€¢¿�A working environmentmay facilitate

body absorption of the toxic components
of cigarette smoke;

â€¢¿�Cigarettesmoking can transformwork

place chemicals into more toxic sub
stances;

â€¢¿�A worker can be doubly exposed to the
toxicconstituentsoftobaccosmoke and

to the same constituentsin the work

place;

â€¢¿�The healtheffectsfrom environmental

exposure can be concurrent with similar
healtheffectsfrom smoking;

â€¢¿�The synergistic effects of all agents can
pose a grave health problem to workers;

â€¢¿�Accidents can be caused by smoking in
an industrialenvironment.@

The few studieson therelationshipbe

tween occupational exposures and cancer

mostly involve male subjects, and conclu
sions regarding risks for women must be
inferred from these data and from the six
risk factors cited. While these inferences
are probably valid, they are no substitutes
for hard data, which we hope will be de
veloped in future studies.

Inthemeantime,thepractitionershould

be aware of themany potentialand real

cancer risks faced by millions of smoking
and nonsmokingwomen attheirjobs.The

followingrecommendationsare made to

helpcliniciansmake themostoftheircon

tact with women workers who are their
patients:
â€¢¿�Become familiar with the occupations in

which women are employed (Table 2),

and trytolearnwhatspecialtyindustries

employingwomen may be locatednear

yourpractice.

â€¢¿�Make a habitof obtaininga thorough

occupational history of both men and
women. Such a history need not be time
consuming,and may providevaluable

information for establishing a diagnosis.
An occupational history should include
atleastthepatient'scurrentjobtitle,the

name and addressof the currentem

ployer, dates of employment, and the
type of industry involved (e.g., food
processing, health care, electronics as
sembly). Find out if the patient has had
specific contacts with chemicals, dusts,
vapors, fumes, ionizing or nonionizing
radiation, noise, vibration, or extremes
of hot and cold. Inquire about previous
jobsandtheoccupationsoffamilymem

bers.
â€¢¿�Discuss with the patient any concerns
you may have aboutpossibleoccupa

tionally related problems, and find out
whetherthepatientsuspectscertainen

vironmentalagents.Often,no oneknows

thehazardsoftheworkplacebetterthan

theworkerherself.

â€¢¿�Be alertforillnesspatternsthatmay in

dicate occupational hazards not previ
ously suspected or reported. The major
ity of established occupational car
cinogens were first detected by observant
practitioners, and only afterward con
firmed by epidemiologists.

â€¢¿�Keep thepatientfullyinformedof any

findings relating her illness to her work
place, as there may be many other work
ersâ€”male and femaleâ€”who will benefit
from thisknowledge.

â€¢¿�Set an example foryour patientsand

yourstaff:don'tsmoke. Encourageoth

ers not to smoke, and see that occupa
tional health regulations and guidelines
for limiting exposure to radiation, chem
icals, radioisotopes, and other health
hazards are rigorously enforced.

â€¢¿�Learn what public and private resources
are available to assist both lay persons
and health professionals in dealing with
allaspectsofoccupationalhealth.Some

agencynames and addressesaccompany

thisarticle.
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